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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF no:: STATE: OF CALIFOMIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EOISON 'COMPANY ) 
(U33S:-E) tor Authority to Enter ) 
Into an Electric Ser..rice Agreement ) 
With the ARCO Oil" Company - ) 
Ellwood Under the Accelerated ) 
Approval Guidelines. ot the' , ) 
E~ed:ited Application; Docket (EAD). ') 
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(EAO)' ~ 
Application 89-07-034 
('Filed July 18, 1989') 

We approve the Se~f Generation Deferral Agreement 
(the Agreement) between SouthernCalitornia Edison Company (Edison) 
andARCO Oil Company (ARCO) tor'electric service provided at AACO's 
facility in Ellwood, California (Ellwood facility). The Agreement 
provides that ARCO: will deter construction ot an SOO' kW 
cogener~tion system and retain that load'on 'Edison's system for a 

, ,. ' \ . 

period of five years at .taritfed rates~' in return"Edison will tund 
certain conser..ration measures., 
Baclcgr9und 

Edison has negotiated the Agreement with ARCO for 
electric ser..rice provided'at the Ellwood facility. According to 
the' Agreement" Ec1ison will tunc1 the installation of certain 
conservation equipment and appurtenant modifications at the Ellwood 
facility to enable ARCO to utilize waste gas for industrial 
process.. In return tor Edison's tundinq, ARCO has aq:reed to, defer 
construction of an SOO kWself-g~ne:r'ation system and retain that 
load of Edison:rs system for five years, at tariffed rates. The 
Agreement is attachec1 to, the' application as. Appendix A. 

On July is" 1989 ~-Edison filed Al?plieation 89-07~034 
requesting accelerated. approval of the Agreement. pursuant to 
Res~lutionAIJ~16.1 . whi:ch adopted.: the EXPed'ited.ippl:Lcation Docket 
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"~ (EAD) to"»c used for utility requests forapprovinq special service 

• 
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contracts bet~een the utility and its c~stomers. 
On August. 9, 1989 the Oivis;ion of Ratepayer Advocates 

(DRA) filed· its· COl'nlnents on the application. Although DRA has some 
concerns reqardingthe contract,. it does.not oppose its approval .. 
DRA 'plans to examine the contract du'rinq a future reasonableness' 
review proceeding. 

'No other party has filed a protest or comments.. 
,:he....AgreQem; 

The Ag-reement, requires Edison to 'fund installation of 
equipment and necessary des-ign .changes to, enable ARCO to use waste 
gas in lieu of purchased natural gas for industrial process at the 
Ellwood facility •. ' The waste qas at the Ellwood. facility is 
currently beinq flared.. This conservation'· measur~ is exPected to: 
provide ARCO with an' annual savinq of.66S,OOO therms of natural gas 
or $.186,000'at 28¢/therm. 

Edison has agreed to fund up to $200,000 for the 
conservation project. Edison has also, aqreed to provide ARCO with 
an additional $70,000 if add,itional cost-effective conservation 
measures can be installed at the Ellwood facility., 

The terms of the Agreement allOW Edison ,to' terminate .. the 
Agreement on 60 days notice if the Commission cietermines.that the 
Agreement adversely affects Edison's other ratepayers, or if the 
Commission orders modifications to the Agreement whiC?h. 
significantly diminish ARCO's benefits under the contract.. This 
provision allows the Commission' to provide ARCOwith the 
opportunity to· self-generate or e09'enerate at a later date if the 
Commission finds this to-be' in the best interest of 'the ratepayers. 

, ., 

Edison. asserts that the Agreement is cost-effective and 
will, provide signi'ficant benefits" to,'ratepayers,. :Edison estimate~ 
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.... that the conservation project's net revenue contril:>utionl over 
the five-year period will :be approximately $680,000. Edison also
asserts that the Ag-reement passes the Total Resource cost ('l'RC) 
test2 :by $4l8,$00. The 'l'RC' test e~timates the impact of the 
proqra~on all participants as: well a~ on society a~ a whole. 
RI0!.sBecommsmdp.,WD 
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According to, ORA's analysis,. maintaininq ARCO on tariffed 
rates,. even after the expenditure of' $2'00,,000 to, $270,000 in 
conservation fundinc;, will:b'e :beneficial to Edison"s other 
ratepayers. Therefore,. ORA recommends that 'the commission approve 
the Agreement .. 

While ORAreco~ends approval of the Ac;reeme~t,. it 
recommends that the Commissic>n adopt 'the followinq quidelines for 
evaluating conservation-oriented EAOs~ 

'''l. All conservation payments provided to 
customer$ as a means of deferrin~ bypass ~y 
an electric customer should be filed as a 
special contract., Hence',. conservation 
payments that involve any consideration :by 
the customer regardinq'limitations on that 
customer's cogeneration options should be 
filed: with the CO'mlnission. . 

"2. Special Contract conservation paYlUents may 
be used for the, installation of enerqy , 
efficiency ',improvements to: gas ~quipmentas 
well'as,electric efficiency imp~ovements .. 

1 Net revenue contributions are the incremental electric revenue 
recovered due to deferral of the coc;eneration project, less 
incremental enerqy costs (measured usinq the Standard Offer No. 1 
energy rate),. revenue contributions (e.g., POC Reimbursement Fee), 
foregone revenue, if any; from standby service to the coqeneration 
project, and the conservationpayment'specified,inthe AC]reement. 

2 ''l'he use' of the TRC for' analysis of anti-bypass contracts" was 
approved inDecision, (O'.) 88-07-0SS'(I, ... 86-l0~OOl,. "3Rs") in ," 
Conclusion of ' ,Law Z' • 
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"3. The evaluation of the conservation option 
should demonstrate that the conservation 

,measure,. or, group, of measures, pass the 
Total Resource Cost test when considered 
relative to the status quo- (i.e. no assumed 
installation o'! a self-generator)' .. 

"4. If the project involves the deferral of a 
gas-fired self generator, the evaluation 
should also demonstrate that the 
conservation measure orgroupo! measures 
pass the Total Resource Cost test when 
considered as, an electric fuel, substitution 
application (i ... e. when'compared to the 
installation of the gas device). 

"5. The amount of the conservation payment 
should minimize ratepayer contri~utions 
while achieving the objectives of the 
contract. At a minimum, of course, the 
payment should not exceed the level that 
would have been provided'as a rate 
discount. Further, utility should o~tain 
the maximum possi~le leverage from 
ratepayer funds. That is, the payment 
should be the least amount needed to gain 
acceptance of the conservation technology 
rather than the cogeneration'alternative or 
the rate discount. The participant's test 
should ~e used to, identify costs and 
benefits to' the customer under several 
decision' scenarios" including alternative 
levels of conservation payment .. '" CORA's 
Coxnments filed 8/9/89', p. 3~) 

As to the evaluation of the,Agreel'l'lent against the 
proposed quidelines,. DRA.believes that Edison has :followed the 
guidelines to the extent possible ... 
DisussioJ)., 

We will authorize Edison to enter into the Agreement with 
ARCO· because (1) the Agreement provides ARCO with lower overall' 
costs o! energy' by allowing ARCO to utilize waste gas 'that WOUld
otherwise ~e' flared or used' to· eogenerate anel.. bypass .the Edison 
system: (2) the Agreement results in. no,'eleetric' rate reduetionto 
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ARCO~ (3) the Agreement passes the TRC' test: and (4) the Agreement 
will be beneficial to Edison's other ratepayers., 

Turning to, ORA's'proposed qllidelines for agreements 
involving conservation funding by a utility, we believe that since 
ORA proposes to apply the guidelines to all energy utilities, they 
should be addressed in a proceeding where the energy utilities and 
affected parties have chance to participate~ In addition it should 
be noted that most of DRA's recoxnmendations are adopted in 
0.88':"07-058 in I .. 8:G-10-001~ 0.88-07-058 also, reqUires utilities. to· 
seek approval of its conservation funding contractswhich,defer 
bypass :by larqe users eveni~the contract does not' ,require the 
utility to provide discounted rates (DRA Proposed Guideline #1). 
Therefore, we will not address them in this order~ 
Findings ouact 

.1. EClisonhas filed an application under the EAD seeking 
approval of the Agreement with ARCO~ 

2 - The Agreement provides ARCO' with lower overall energy 
costs by allowingARCO' to utilize a'waste'qas product that'would. 
otherwise :be flared. 

:) . The' ' Agreement. rf!sul tsin' no, electric rate reduction to 
ARCO. 

4. . The Aqreement passes the TRC' test. 
S. The Agreement is cost-effective for Edison's other . 

ratepayers. 
6. ORA recommends approval of the' Agreement, subject to 

later reasonableness review~. 'I'; , 
7. No party has filed a protest to the Agreement~ 

QonClusionof ~ 
, , 

The Agreement" should be' approved. 
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IT IS ORDERED that:. 
l~ 'l'he Selt" Generation Deferral.Agreement (the Agreement) 

~etween.Southern California Edison company (Edison) and'ARCO oil 
Company is approved. 

2. Edison shall file the· Agreement with the Oirector of 
commission Advisory and-compliance Division within 15 days. after 
the effectiVe date of' this order. . . 

',!,his order is. effective toc.'lay. 
DatedSEP: . 7' 1989: .,.: .'-. l' 'at San Francisco" california .. 
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G~"MrrCHEU..W2LK 
, " Presld8nt· 

, FREDERICK: R: DtJOA: ' 
STANLEY W; HULE'IT " , . , 
JOHN B •. OHANIAN' '. 

,PATRICIA M.' ECKERT' 
. Commissioners: . . 
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